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ABSTRACT: For endangered species management a shared understanding of the different beliefs,
opinions and factual knowledge that local people hold towards the target species is imperative. To
take these views into account, detailed assessments need to be made of how they differ between
individuals, and, crucially, what beliefs and views are shared. These assessments require an ethnozoological approach, using tools from both the natural and the social sciences. Here we focus on
the beliefs, opinions and knowledge about Javan slow lorises Nycticebus javanicus in 12 Sundanese communities of West Java, Indonesia. Javan slow lorises are small, nocturnal, venomous
primates that are threatened by habitat loss and over-exploitation for the illegal pet trade. Based
on detailed interviews with 79 informants from June 2011 to June 2013, and using cluster and cultural domain analyses, we identify and document 5 different topics, i.e. trade and exploitation,
taboos against disturbing or capturing, venomous primates, blood myths and mystical powers. The
most salient topics were factual (activity pattern, habitat use) or related to the taboo on collecting
or disturbing slow lorises. In communities with strong traditions, taboos and beliefs in place, slow
lorises were found in seemingly unlikely habitats, in or adjacent to the villages; where these
beliefs were absent, slow lorises were less known to the communities, and the slow lorises were
either less abundant or extirpated. We conclude that it is imperative that any conservation programme implemented in West Java, be it management, mitigation, or education, must take into
account the traditions, beliefs and taboos regarding slow lorises.
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In the field of endangered species management it
has long been recognised that reaching a shared
understanding amongst the different stakeholders
involved is of paramount importance if collective
decision-making processes are to be made. This
notion is especially true in contexts where potential
exists for plurality of views and where this can hinder
the creation of solutions (Ancrenaz et al. 2007, StoneJovicich et al. 2011). This plurality can express itself
in differences in beliefs, opinions and factual knowledge about different aspects of the conservation programme. Debates on the most effective means to mitigate any negative effects of species management

decisions are often coloured by broadly contested
debates on animal welfare, conservation and development. All agree that more effective management
must draw on expertise and commitment from various levels of society, from the government down to
communities, local smallholders and individuals living close to the area involved (e.g. Regmi et al. 2013).
These parties, however, often disagree about the
most effective division of responsibilities and about
the fair share of total efforts that each should bear.
Increasingly it is recognised that for effective management of endangered species it is imperative that
the views of those living close to the wildlife, and
therefore perhaps those that are most affected by any
change in regime, are considered (Redford 2011). In
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order to reach a level of understanding about these
views that allows them to be taken into account,
detailed assessments need to be made of these views,
how they differ between individuals and, crucially,
what beliefs and views are shared. For these kinds of
assessments tools from both the natural and the
social sciences need to be employed, and, indeed,
conservation increasingly involves interdisciplinary
teams (Newing 2011, Redford 2011).
Such an approach was highlighted by Alves (2012,
p. 3) when he pointed out that
in order to secure a future for animal populations, conservationist[s] must understand not only the ecological
but also the cultural and economic interactions that link
ecological and social systems into a common regional
system, and the feedback that govern these interactions.

The consideration of the relationships between
humans and other animals, and the various ways in
which these groups can interact, forms the basis of
ethnozoology, or in the case of primates in particular,
ethnoprimatology (Nekaris et al. 2010, Riley 2010).
Here, using a social science perspective, we explore
the level of knowledge about a globally threatened
primate, the Javan slow loris Nycticebus javanicus, in
Sundanese communities in the southwestern part of
the island of Java, Indonesia. This small cryptic animal
is threatened, in part, by loss of habitat, as well as by
the unsustainable exploitation for the pet market
(Nekaris et al. 2009, 2013a). We aim to quantify the
shared levels of knowledge about these animals
amongst individuals and communities, as well as document any traditions, taboos and myths (if any) that
may be relevant for conservation of the species. We
show that such knowledge is key for developing region-specific community conservation programmes
including education, intervention and habitat management.

ily mistaken for insect sounds. Our experience working in the study area, often at night, shows that the
human farmers here rarely spend any time on their
fields after dusk. The economy of the areas we
worked was largely agricultural, with most activities
taking place in fields or villages (Weersum 1982,
Fauzi 2005). Those few that venture further afield, for
instance entering nearby forest for wild boar hunting
or bird catching, do so during the day, without staying
overnight in the forest. In addition, there is a general
reluctance to enter wildlands or forests at night, partially because of wide beliefs regarding the presence
of ghosts and spirits in these areas (see Wessing 1988).
Slow lorises are the only venomous primate, and one
of a small number of venomous mammals (Nekaris et
al. 2013b). The venom comprises 2 components,
saliva and oil from the brachial gland on the upper
arm, which becomes active when the animal licks its
brachial gland and mixes the two. When threatened,
for instance when picked up by a human, slow lorises
may administer a painful bite, which may cause
swelling and tends to heal much more slowly than
similar bites from non-venomous animals (Nekaris et
al. 2013b). Some people experience anaphylactic
shock that may lead to death (Wilde 1972), whereas
others experience necrosis of the infected tissue
(Nekaris et al. 2013b; see ‘Results: Venomous primates’). The species is collected for the pet trade, and
animals are sold at so-called bird markets ( pasar
burung) in cities. However, as slow lorises are protected under Indonesian law, this trade is not
allowed; penalties can be imposed when these laws
are broken that can lead to fines of up to ~USD 10 000
and imprisonment for up to 5 yr. Law enforcement,
however, is lax, or, certainly at the village level, absent.

Study area and data acquisition
METHODS
Study species and its ecological niche
Humans and Javan slow lorises are active during
different times of the 24 h cycle. Javan slow lorises are
nocturnal primates, which, in our study areas in
southern Java, spend most of their time sleeping in
bamboo patches during the day (K. A. I. Nekaris et al.
unpubl. data). At night they become active, ranging
over an area between 2 and 20 ha (Nekaris 2013).
Slow lorises do vocalise in various contexts, but their
high-frequency makes it difficult for human observers
to detect and, for the uninitiated listener, they are eas-

The study area stretches over some 7000 km2 of
what is known as the Parahyangan (‘Abode of the
Gods’), which is considered the heartland of the Sundanese. The Parahyangan is characteristed by its
rugged mountains, with steep slopes and deep
valleys, and large amounts of rainfall, typically exceeding 3000 mm yr−1. The area is geologically active,
with frequent tremors, earthquakes and, less frequently, volcanic eruptions. Landslides (from rockfalls
to the destabilisation of entire hill sides, occasionally
due to earthquake-caused liquefaction destabilizing
slopes) and mudslides (when strong rains on hill or
mountain slopes cause extensive erosion) are a common phenomenon. The main livelihood in these vil-
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lages is agriculture, with rice grown at lower elevations
and more temperate crops (carrots, cabbage, but also
potatoes) in the higher regions. Terracing allows
farmers to grow crops on the steepest of slopes, often
up to elevations of 1800 m above sea level (a.s.l) and
above. Of the villages in which we worked, the exception in terms of livelihood is Pangandaran, a fishing
village adjacent to a strict nature reserve (cagar alam),
where, apart from fisheries, tourism provides an important source of income. Most Sundanese identify
themselves as Sunni Muslim, but, in more remote areas, such as the village of Ciptagelar, villagers still uphold pre-Islamic taboos and traditions venerating ancestral spirits (karuhun).
We collected data in 12 villages (desa) or hamlets
(kampung), in 5 regencies (kabupaten), in the southern part of the province of West Java between June
2011 and June 2013 (Fig. 1). Listed in a west-to-east
sequence these were: Ciptagelar in Sukabumi regency, situated at 1050 m a.s.l and visited in 2011;
Cisitu, Sukabumi, 600 m a.s.l, visited in 2011, 2012
and 2013; Cipaganti, Garut regency, 1300 m a.s.l, visited in 2011, 2012 and 2013; Cipanas, 900 m a.s.l, visited in 2011, 2012 and 2013; Ciwangi, Garut, 850 m
a.s.l, visited in 2012; Cibuan, Sumedang regency,
830 m a.s.l, visited in 2011 and 2012; Sedonghilir,
Tasikmalaya regency 550 m a.s.l, visited in 2012; Sitamiyang, Tasikmalaya, 300 m a.s.l, visited in 2012;
Leuwinangung, Tasikmalaya, 425 m a.s.l, visited in
2012; Balanggendong, Tasikmalaya, 410 m a.s.l, visited in 2012; Sukakerta, Ciamis regency, 650 m a.s.l,
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visited in 2012; and Pangandaran, Ciamis, 10 m a.s.l,
visited in 2012 and 2013.
Interviews were conducted in Bahasa Indonesia,
the national language that is very widely spoken on
Java (Sneddon 2004), with key concepts repeated in
Bahasa Sunda, the regional language spoken in this
part of the island. The study was restricted to those
individuals who indicated that they were born in the
village where we conducted the survey, or that otherwise were long-time residents (and typically had
moved into the area during childhood). Interviews
were informal and open, allowing informants to talk
freely about slow lorises, their significance in culture
and myths or the beliefs surrounding them. To ensure
independence of data, informants were interviewed
individually; other members of the community sometimes were present, but only the responses of the
informant were used in analysis. We explicitly did
not talk about the protected status of slow lorises in
Indonesia or their rarity unless informants initiated
these topics. In each village, typically 3 to 6 informants were interviewed for a total of 63 interviews,
with an additional 16 interviews conducted in Cipaganti (see ‘Results: Cultural domain analysis’). At the
end of each interview, key points were repeated to
ascertain whether we captured the essence of the
informant’s opinions/expressions correctly. Informants did not receive gifts or money for their participation. The interview protocols followed the ethical
guidelines proposed by the Association of Social
Anthropologists of the UK and Commonwealth.

Fig. 1. The island of Java, Indonesia showing the 12 communities in the Parahyangan region of West Java where data on the
beliefs of Javan slow lorises Nycticebus javanicus were collected between June 2011 and June 2013
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Analysis
We analysed the data at the village level, pooling
all informants from each of the 12 villages enabling
us to determine for each area whether the belief in a
number of key concepts was present or absent, and
at the individual level, where informants’ responses
were treated as independent data points. At the village level, we noted 12 key concepts that could
define the cultural domain and that would allow us to
distinguish between villages. These 12 key concepts
were: ‘slow loris blood is to be avoided’, ‘slow loris
blood/placenta causes land slides’, ‘slow loris bones
have mystical powers’, ‘slow loris bite is powerful’,
‘slow loris bite is poisonous’, ‘slow lorises are the spirits of the afterlife’, ‘slow lorises are protected by
Indonesian law’, ‘slow lorises have been caught in
this area’, ‘slow lorises are kept as pets’, ‘slow lorises
are dangerous’, ‘one cannot collect or catch them’,
and ‘slow lorises bring bad luck when brought into
the house’.
For each village the presence of these beliefs,
either expressed in the form stated above or in a
more extreme form, was recorded on a scale from 0
(not mentioned, absent) to 2 (most, if not all, respondents mentioned it, with strong convictions). This
resulted in a 12 × 12 matrix. We subjected this to an
UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean) clustering analysis. UPGMA is a hierarchical clustering method, resulting in a dendrogram,
reflecting the structure present in the pairwise dissimilarity matrix. The algorithm assures that the
nearest 2 clusters are combined into a higher-level
cluster, and repeats this until all objects are included.
As we were interested in both how ideas and beliefs
about slow lorises are related to each other and how
these beliefs are distributed geographically, we ran
the analysis twice: once with the beliefs and ideas
expressed at the tips of the dendrogram and once
with the villages at the tips (Fig. 2).
Once we identified the key concepts, we created a
list of structured questions, and analysed this within
the context of cultural domain or cultural consensus
analysis (Romney 1999). Cultural consensus analysis
allows one to identify cultural domains, i.e. define
systems of knowledge that jointly refer to a single
conceptual sphere that individuals use to interpret
and respond to the world of experience (Romney
1999, Stone-Jovicich et al. 2011). The domain we
were interested in deals with the knowledge, ideas
and beliefs revolving around slow lorises. Culture
comprises knowledge, and as such can be shared
and learned, and the distribution (or sharing) of word

and concepts varies amongst individuals. In 2012 we
conducted in-depth interviews with 16 additional villagers from the village of Cipaganti in Garut, as here
we found a good population of slow lorises present
and there was a strong belief system in place regarding slow lorises. Informants were asked to share their
knowledge of slow lorises with us, touching upon any
topic they felt to be relevant. We converted these
interviews into freelists, from which we extracted the
frequency of occurrence for each item (i.e. what proportion of informants mentioned a particular topic)
and the average rank for each item (i.e. were they
mentioned early on or at the very end of the interview) (Puri 2011). This allowed us to check whether
the domain is locally salient or meaningful, which
items are included and which items are most salient.
Salience was quantified by calculating Smith’s S,
with a higher value of S indicating higher salience
(Puri 2011).

RESULTS
Knowledge, traditions and taboos
We observed slow lorises in the surroundings of 8
villages, and their presence was confirmed in 3 additional villages (Cibuan, Cisitu, Pangandaran) (see
Voskamp et al. 2014). It is unclear whether slow
lorises can be found near the village of Cipanas: we
did not observe them, and information received from
informants was ambiguous. In some areas, slow
lorises were observed in the adjacent forest only, in
some they were also observed inside the agroforests
bordering the village (e.g. Cipaganti; Fig. 3), and in
yet others we observed them in the village gardens.
In most villages where we assessed the knowledge of
slow lorises, the species was generally well-known.
Levels of knowledge were lowest in the village of
Pangandaran, where very few people recognised the
species and there were no traditions or taboos associated with slow lorises. If anything, it was a species that
was associated with the pet trade (Fig. 3). Slow lorises
are present in the Pangandaran nature reserve, but
few ventured there at night, and thus there was little
first-hand knowledge of the species. In other villages, slow lorises live almost commensally with
humans, and levels of knowledge were high. In the
latter villages, as well as for instance in Ciptalegar,
there were strong traditions, beliefs and taboos concerning slow lorises. The main ideas that emerged
from the interviews with the informants are given
below, presented in a non-specific order.
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Fig. 2. Cluster analysis of topics associated with slow lorises Nycticebus javanicus in 12 Sundanese communities in southern
West Java, Indonesia based on the views of 79 informants. Upper panel: clustering based on topics showing 4 distinct clusters
each comprising between 2 and 5 topics; lower panel: clustering based on communities showing 3 distinct clusters each
comprising between 3 and 5 villages

Trade and exploitation. Slow lorises have economic value as commodities in the pet trade. Either
specialised collectors visit sites and typically spend a
couple of days collecting slow lorises, or individual
villagers know the value of a slow loris and collect
them when encountering them opportunistically.
They are passed on to middlemen and sold at one of
the many bird markets in the towns. Informants that
talked about slow lorises in trade were generally
aware of the protected status of slow lorises, noted
their rarity and explained the difficulties in finding
and catching them. They were aware that slow

lorises had a powerful bite, either through personal
experience or by having observed someone else
being bitten, and noted the severity of the wounds
inflicted. In several villages it was explicitly stated
that they were much less common now than they
used to be, with informants linking this to overexploitation.
Taboos against disturbing or capturing. In stark
opposition to the above were the taboos regarding
the disturbance of slow lorises or taboos against capturing or bringing slow lorises into one’s house. Informants had strong convictions about not disturbing
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ten. Informants knew of 2 different
persons who had lost fingers due to
harmless
necrosis, one had to have his hand
afterlife
10
amputated, and we received 1 report
mystical powers
kill pests
of a Japanese soldier in WWII who lost
landslide
9
“Blood myths”
his whole arm due to a slow loris bite.
pets
One informant described that the slow
protected
blood kills trees
8
loris’ bite was worse than any leopard
bad omen
avoid blood
or snake, because there was no cure.
little knowledge
urine kills trees
Blood myths. The blood of slow
7
afraid
cannot catch
collected
lorises is powerful, and several beliefs
rare
surround it. Central is that when the
“Utilisation”
6
blood of slow lorises comes into con“Ecological”
tact with the ground it leads to (1) the
5
soil drying out; (2) the soil cracking
forest
open, sometimes dramatically so; (3)
garden
dangerous
4
“Venom system”
trees or other vegetation drying out,
leading to their death, with, according
poisonous
3
to some, nothing being able to grow
there again; (4) landslides; and (5) the
night
collapse of entire mountains. The
2
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
blood of slow lorises can hit the ground
Frequency
in various way, firstly by humans
killing the slow loris, and this thereFig. 3. Salience of knowledge, taboos and beliefs about slow lorises Nycticefore has to be avoided; secondly, as a
bus javanicus in Cipaganti, West Java, Indonesia, based on interviews with 16
result of fights between slow lorises or
informants. Lower mean ranks indicate topics mentioned earlier in the interfights between slow lorises and other
view, and higher frequencies indicate more informants mentioned the topic
animals; and thirdly, after slow loris
females give birth and the discarded
slow lorises when encountered in the forest or in/near
placenta falls on the ground. A variation to the blood
their gardens. When a slow loris was accidentally
myths centre around slow loris urine hitting the
picked up, either by, for instance, a dog, child, or
ground or, during or after mating, sperm hitting the
someone else not aware of the taboo, and brought
ground. In Ciptagelar, the blood myth was expressed
into the village, the animal had to be brought back to
most strongly: if a slow loris were brought into the
where it had been encountered without ado. Bringing
village and even a single drop of blood touched the
a slow loris into one’s house, and keeping it there,
ground, the entire village would have to be moved to
was to be avoided at all costs, as this would bring misanother location. Alternatively, presumably when
fortune. One informant voiced the belief that this
the event took place outside the village grounds, a
even would lead to one’s house being burned down.
trench had to be dug around the infected area as loris
Venomous primates. We note here that local lanblood would spoil the water supply.
guages do not discriminate between the terms venMystical powers. Slow lorises can be perceived as
omous and poisonous. A small number of informants
a bad omen, especially when brought into one’s
were aware that slow lorises were venomous. As to
house (see above), and as such can be used to bring
emphasise the importance of this fact, this was often
misfortune onto others. The mystical powers are
the first thing mentioned, as if to warn us not to get
either related to the animal when still alive, or to its
bitten by one. Few were aware of the exact mechabody parts, first and foremost its bones. In Ciptalegar,
nism of administering venom (i.e. mixing of saliva
slow loris blood was previously used to increase
with brachial oil); the observable effects of being bitdamage to enemies in battle, with blood applied to
ten by slow lorises were noted, including shock.
swords preventing any inflicted wound from healing.
Other than a painful bite, the informants mentioned
Finally, there are beliefs that slow lorises are linked
the length of time it takes for slow loris bites to heal
to the afterlife. In Cisitu there was the belief that a
(comparing it unfavourably, for instance, with dog
slow loris must be left where it is (and may not be colbites) and the occurrence of necrosis after being bitlected or moved) as it is guarding a gate to the afterlife.

Mean rank

11
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The UPGMA clustering revealed several related
groupings (Fig. 2). Firstly, the fact that slow lorises
were kept as pets and knowledge of whether or not
they were protected formed a tight cluster basal to all
the other terms. In villages where slow lorises were,
or had been, kept as pets, it was well known that the
species was protected under Indonesian law. Related
to this was a second cluster that branched off next
and that was linked to the trade in the species.
Knowledge about the powerful bite of a slow loris
and the fact that slow lorises were, or had been in the
past, collected in the area as to supply the pet market
was tightly linked. This suggests that when people
actively go out in search of slow lorises and catch and
handle them, at least some of those people experience the painful bite of the slow loris.
Where the animals were left alone, in general, few
people explicitly mentioned the force of the slow
loris’ bite. Ideas and beliefs about slow lorises as harbourers of the afterlife clustered with the notion that
parts of slow lorises (primarily bones) could be used
in witchcraft or, for instance, for a wife to make her
husband more biddable.
The analysis at the village level, i.e. how beliefs
and ideas about slow lorises clustered spatially, revealed a very clear tripartite relationship that was,
however, not related to geographic distance (Fig. 1).
The first branch clustered the villages of Cisitu, Pangandaran, Cipanas and Sitamiyang, situated in 4 different regencies. In the first 3 villages, we did not
observe slow lorises, and overall levels of knowledge
relating to slow lorises were generally low. Traderelated topics, including knowledge about the protected status of slow lorises and their being collected
to fuel the pet trade, were widely discussed. The
other villages clustered into 2 distinct branches, one
containing the villages of Cibuan, Balenggendong
and Leuwinangung, and the second branch containing the remainder of the villages. This third branch
clustered those villages where taboos and traditions
concerning slow lorises were strongest. Given that
each branch contained villages from 3 or 4 regencies,
no geographic structuring was indicated in the slow
loris domain.

and exploitation of slow lorises, and from blood
myths and taboos to spiritual aspects of slow lorises.
Fig. 3 illustrates the salience of these different topics,
showing their frequencies (i.e. how many informants
mentioned this topic) and their ranks (whether the
topics are mentioned early on during the interview or
at the very end, perhaps as an afterthought). It is
clear that some day-to-day factual topics cluster
together in the right-hand lower corner (mentioned
often, early on during the interview): slow lorises are
active at night and are infrequently encountered in
the forest or the forest gardens. The unique venom
system of slow lorises is mentioned by fewer informants (perhaps as it is not known to all), but, given its
importance, this is mentioned early on and thus has a
low ranking. Blood myths are usually mentioned
later in the interview and by relatively few informants, resulting in a clustering in the left-hand upper
corner in Fig. 3.
The salience of these topics can be numerically
expressed by using Smith’s S. For 22 topics mentioned by the informants, Smith’s S ranged from 0.05
for the belief that slow loris urine (or semen) dropping on the ground will kill trees (mentioned by 1
informant) to 0.72 for the knowledge that slow lorises
are active during the night. The most salient topics
were mostly related to factual and ecological information, such as slow lorises living in the forest or forest gardens (S = 0.46 and S = 0.63, respectively), that
they are rare (S = 0.46) and protected (S = 0.39) and
indeed that they are active at night. Furthermore, the
belief that one cannot or should not catch a slow loris
was highly salient (S = 42). Topics related to trade
and collecting were less salient: slow lorises having a
strong painful (S = 0.30) or poisonous (S = 0.20) bite
and that they are collected for the pet trade (S = 0.15)
or being kept as pets (S = 0.12). Blood myths had an
intermediate salience: coming into contact with the
blood of slow lorises should be avoided (S = 0.28),
blood causing trees to die (S = 0.21) or causing landslides (S = 0.14). Finally, the mythology surrounding
slow lorises as being bad omens (S = 0.11), as having
mystical powers (S = 0.09), or of being spirits of the
afterlife (S = 0.07) was known to some informants, but
it played a far less meaningful part in the slow loris
domain in Cipaganti than other topics.

Cultural domain analysis

DISCUSSION

The informants in Cipaganti shared their knowledge and beliefs on topics ranging from factual and
ecological, to ones related to the collecting, capturing

We documented through interviews and analysis
the traditions, beliefs, taboos and myths surrounding
a little-known, nocturnal and globally threatened

Clustering of beliefs and ideas about slow lorises
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primate, the Javan slow loris. In this culturally homogeneous area there are differences in the levels of
knowledge people have, but several major themes
emerge showing shared traditions. There was a clear
presence of taboos against disturbing or collecting
slow lorises, in part linked to beliefs about the blood
of slow lorises or their perceived importance as links
to the afterlife. These beliefs were strongest where
slow lorises were observed to live side by side with
humans; where these beliefs had eroded or were
simply not present, there was a greater incentive to
exploit these animals (Fig. S1 in the Supplement at
www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/n025p079_supp.pdf).
Taboos involving primates and the beliefs regarding not disturbing, collecting, or killing them are wellknown from Madagascar, where there are specific
fadis concerning different species of lemur (Wilson et
al. 1989, Vargas et al. 2002, Jones et al. 2008). Similar
taboos are present in parts of Africa and Asia as well.
In some cases all primates are included in the taboo,
but in other cases only 1 or 2 species are covered. For
instance, in central Ghana, both the black-and-white
colobus Colobus polykomos and mona monkey Cercopithecus campbelli were kept in high regard by
locals and were not allowed to be disturbed or killed,
but other primate species were treated as any other
potential prey species (Fargey 1992, Saj et al. 2006).
In Siberut, off the west coast of the Indonesian island
of Sumatra, hunting was forbidden for Kloss’ gibbons
Hylobates klossi and the pale (but not the black)
morph of the simakobu Simias concolor, despite primates being amongst the largest mammals on the
island (Mitchell & Tilson 1986). In north Sulawesi,
Indonesia, a clear taboo, based in local folklore, prohibits harming Tonkean macaques Macaca tonkeana, despite their frequent crop-raiding behaviour
(Riley 2010). Throughout various parts of Asia, the
Hanuman langurs Semnopithecus spp. or macaques
Macaca spp. are revered as ancestors or as deities
(Zinner et al. 2013), with populations persisting
locally where they otherwise almost certainly would
have perished.
It is clear from the above listing that these specific-species taboos can have important ecological
ramifications for the protection of threatened populations of the different species involved. Invariably,
these species are avoided for a variety of reasons,
and not because they are, or have been, threatened
(Colding & Folke 1997). Taboos represent unwritten
social rules that regulate the behaviour and social
interactions between humans, by putting restraints
on certain actions. They can have a direct effect on
the management and/or utilization of natural re-

sources. At a local level, taboos can have a positive
effect on the preservation of threatened species. As
reviewed by Colding & Folke (1997, 2001) the
merits of taboos, the ecological reasoning behind
them and their value for conservation are manifold
and crucial according to some, whereas they are
largely irrelevant according to others. The truth
probably lies somewhere in the middle, and, crucially, varies geographically (as seen in the case of
the slow lorises reported here) and over time (with
traditional beliefs, including taboos, eroding over
time) (cf. Osemeobo 1994).
When reflecting upon the merits of taboos for
threatened species management and here particularly, i.e. the merits of the taboos regarding disturbing or collecting slow lorises in Sundanese communities, it is important to realize that these taboos
probably did not originate as a preservation measure. It is well known that certain species are revered,
or at least left alone, because they play a role in creation myths, represent ancestors, or have a specific
religious meaning. Alternatively, species may be
avoided because of some observable characteristics
(behaviour, appearance) or because of real or perceived toxicity (Zann 1983, Begossi 1992, Dumbacher
et al. 2000). It seems that several of these factors may
play a role in explaining the taboos and mythology
surrounding slow lorises in Sundanese society. We
suspect that slow lorises being venomous played an
important role in the emergence of taboos, even
though many informants may not be aware of this. In
geologically active regions, such as the Parahyangan, disrespect for the land through, for instance, the
clearing of land for agriculture can have fatal consequences, and it is tempting to link some of the slow
loris blood myths to this.
It is clear that Javan slow lorises are traded heavily,
as numerous observations in the Javan bird markets
attest (Nekaris et al. 2009, 2010). However, in the
Sundanese communities we worked in, the exploitation of slow lorises was, in general, rare. Exceptions
were the villages of Cibuan and Pangandaran, situated in the northern and easternmost areas of the
Parahyangan, as well as the more urbanised villages
such as Cipanas. Having worked on Java for extensive periods, we have to acknowledge that the situation in our study area is not typical of the rest of Java.
Indeed, we feel that the respect shown by many of
our informants towards slow lorises is more a reflection of the past than of our present-day 24 h global
economy. Elsewhere in Asia slow lorises are exploited frequently for their purported medicinal qualities or as a delicacy food item (Wang et al. 1996,
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Wenjun et al. 1996, Lau et al. 1997, Li & Wang 1999,
Starr et al. 2010; see also Alves et al. 2010), the difference between the two not always being clear, but this
was not the case in southern Java.
In our study we showed that where a strong system
of beliefs is in place regarding slow lorises and where
respect, and to a lesser extent mythology, are part of
the slow loris domain, these primates can live sideby-side with humans. We were initially surprised to
see slow lorises, one of the most endangered primates on the planet (Nekaris et al. 2009), living adjacent to and even on village grounds. With information regarding the traditions and beliefs surrounding
slow lorises in these villages, it has become clear that
collecting (and hunting) does indeed play a major
role in explaining the distribution patterns and local
abundances of slow lorises. Where the species is left
alone, it can thrive even in seemingly unsuitable
habitats. It is imperative that any management programme or species action plan implemented in this
part of Java has to take into account the traditions,
beliefs and taboos regarding slow lorises.
Levels of tolerance, acceptance and demand have
been shown to directly influence the attitude of local
people towards primate conservation throughout
their range (Lee & Priston 2005), and conservation
programmes relying on local knowledge can be far
more cost-effective than following a traditional
approach (Ravaloharimanitra et al. 2011). In areas
where taboos are absent and slow lorises are traded
as pets, actions must be taken beyond the measures
taken at the national level, including community conservation education (cf. Jacobson 2010). BowenJones & Pendry (1999) have convincingly demonstrated that considering local attitudes is vital for
conservation success. We have shown that non-hunting of slow lorises can largely be linked to an established social order rather than to a set of conservation
ideals (cf. Osemeobo 1994, Saj et al. 2006). Taking
advantage of these beliefs with a targeted conservation education approach may serve to transfer traditional beliefs to conservation action.
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